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Abstract
There have been national guidelines for weaning infants for many decades

in the UK however none have addressed preterm infants until the COMA

report of 1994whichgavebrief recommendations.More recent publications

don’t include recommendations for preterm infants and it is acknowledged

that for this group there is a need for separate guidelines; however none to

date have been published. In this article the evidence base around weaning

preterm infants is discussed and updated guidelines are suggested.

It is suggested that preterm infants should be considered for weaning

between 5 and 8 months uncorrected age to ensure that sensitive periods

for the acceptance of solids are not missed and to allow development of

appropriate feeding skills. The exact time within this 3 month window will

depend on the individual infants’ needs and cues. Although prematurity is

usually defined as birth before 37 completed weeks, those healthy

preterm infants born from 34 completed weeks onwards in general may

be weaned according to the same guidelines as for term infants.

To allow for a degree of motor development which may help with posi-

tioning it is suggested that it may be useful to delay weaning until after

3 months corrected age. However the assessment of infant cues are para-

mount when making the final decision and each baby should be treated

as an individual according to his/her own developmental readiness.
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Introduction

In this article weaning is defined as the introduction of solid food

into an infants’ diet, also known as complementary feeding.

There have been national guidelines for weaning infants for

many decades in the UK however none have addressed preterm

infants until the COMA report of 1994 which gave brief recom-

mendations.1 More recent publications don’t include recommen-

dations for preterm infants and it is acknowledged that for this

group there is a need for separate guidelines2; however none to

date have been published. In this article the evidence base around

weaning preterm infants is discussed and guidelines are presented.

Why are specific guidelines needed?

As in-patients many of these infants receive extensive high

technology care and individualised nutrition. However, this

vulnerable group who are known to be at risk for poor growth

receive very little general or individualised advice on weaning,

particularly its timing. There is a risk that poor weaning practice

could lead to nutritional compromise, which the preterm infant is

poorly equipped to withstand.
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Difficulties around weaning can be accentuated by conflicting

advice from health professionals, family and friends, many of

whom have little experience with this group of infants. In addi-

tion mothers may experience more anxiety compared to mothers

of term infants which can impact on feeding. This guideline seeks

to give information based on published evidence where ever

possible in an attempt to avoid conflicting advice3 and to supply

a recognised need.4

When have preterm babies been weaned in the past?

Studies carried out around 20 years ago found weaning occurred

between 2 weeks and 4 months corrected age5 and by 4 months

uncorrected.6 Another more recent study found two peak times for

weaning 12 and 16 weeks uncorrected age, but there was a wide

range.7

Preterm infants born in the mid 1990s were more likely to be on

solids both at 6 and at 12 weeks corrected than term infants.8 In

another study 21% of babies studied were weaned before reaching

5 kg9 as with term babies this study showed that breast fed preterm

babies were weaned later than formula fed. Others have found

weaning occurring around 7 weeks corrected age10; and in more

recent samples 22 and 24 weeks uncorrected respectively.11,12

Guidelines for term babies

In 2001 the Scientific Advisory Committee on Nutrition (SACN),

discussed the World Health Organisation (WHO) recommenda-

tion for exclusive breastfeeding for the first 6 months with

introduction of solids thereafter. It was acknowledged that this

recommendation applies to populations and that the consider-

ations for low birth weight infants would have to be met under

a different recommendations.13

In 2003 the UK adopted a version of the recently updated

WHO guidelines on weaning.2 WHO advised exclusive breast-

feeding to 6 months, whilst the UK government adapted this to

advise the delay of solid food until 6 months: while encouraging

exclusive breastfeeding. It was acknowledged that this was

a guideline for populations and adapted guidelines may be

needed for special groups of infants.

In the USA it was also felt that in certain circumstances some

special groups may need to start solids at a different time from

the population guidance.14

Why wean

It is useful to look at the reasons why this process occurs and then

evaluate how it applies to preterm infants. There are many reasons

for initiation of the weaning process, not all will be covered here.

Instead those factors most pertinent to the debate around weaning

preterm infants will be discussed, through a comparison of term

and preterm data.

Iron

Exclusively breast-fed term infants appear to maintain iron status

until approximately 6 months,15,16 whereas those fed a cow’s milk

formula not fortified with iron will become depleted by approxi-

mately 4 months and preterm infants by approximately 2

months.15 Maintenance of iron status therefore may be given as

a reason for weaning. It is recommended that breast fed preterm
5 � 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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infants are routinely supplemented with 2e4 mg iron/kg/day post

discharge, or, if not breastfed, given formula which will supply an

equivalent amount.17 Post discharge formula with a higher iron

level than term formula is useful for the first few months corrected

age, however after that time iron fortified formula designed for

term infants appears to be sufficient to maintain iron status for the

majority. There is some evidence that formula with levels as low as

0.8 mg/kg maintain normal iron status in the first months

following discharge from the neonatal unit.18 However there were

small numbers of extremely low birthweight infants in this cohort

who may need the higher dose in the early months post discharge

to replenish their initially smaller stores.

In term infants there is evidence for up regulation of iron

absorption between 6e9 months allowing adaptation to lower

iron intakes.19 In this study complementary foods were found not

to reduce iron absorption from breast milk, the equivalent study

has not been carried out in preterm infants and would useful

additional information to help form appropriate weaning advice.

A randomised controlled trial evaluated weaning at a mean

age of 15 or 17 weeks uncorrected, with guidance on using foods

which were of high nutrient density.20 The early weaning group

were advised to use preterm formula to make up weaning solids,

but the main milk drink was not controlled for in either group,

and was either breast milk or term formula. At 6 months the

early weaning group had significantly higher haemoglobin and

serum iron, although no babies in either group were anaemic.

In summary; maintenance of iron intake is not a prime reason

for weaning in preterm infants, as breast fed babies are recom-

mended to receive an iron supplement until they are assessed as

having sufficient iron in their diet and formula fed babies are

now usually given an iron enriched post discharge formula.

Energy

Term infants will reach the point where milk consumption does

not satisfy energy requirements and the introduction of solid

food helps by providing relatively energy dense nutrition.21 They

are sensitive to dietary energy density but below a certain level

they cannot up regulate volume sufficiently to supply needs.22

In the initial stages the weaning diet will not make a signifi-

cant contribution to energy needs but eventually, with appro-

priate choice of food groups, it will do. In normal development

there appears to be a pattern of increase in energy density of the

diet over the first year of life.23

Reduced intake of breast milk has been shown following

introduction of solids in well fully breast fed infants.24,25;though

reduced growth has not been shown.25e28

There is contradictory evidence with respect to formula-fed

term infants, one paper showing no reduction24 another showing

a decrease in formula intake with weaning.26 Some have shown

that weaning can lead to a reduction in dietary energy density29

however this need not always be the case.30

As with term infants there is some evidence that introduction

of solids in preterm infants leads to a reduction in milk intake.5

In summary; for formula fed preterm infants a higher energy

density feed could be given if needed, so for this group strictly

speaking weaning is not needed to provide a more nutrient dense

diet until later in the first year. However for breast fed babies

energy will eventually become limiting and complementary

feeding will be needed to supply needs.
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Oro motor development

In the first year of life a large number of anatomical, develop-

mental and neurological changes occur which influence feeding

in term infants allowing the change from exclusive milk feeding

to solids by spoon and by hand.31

Throughout the first 2e3 years feeding skills are continuously

refined, ultimately resembling mature feeding behaviour:

a combination of developmental changes and experience with

food aiding the acquisition of these skills.32,33

The newborn takes milk initially via suck feeding involving

reflexive rhythmic up and down jaw and tongue movement.

Progression is made to the more mature oral patterns as the

tongue is able to move independently of the jaw; a step towards

aiding the oral manipulation of soft food. Then as the reflexive

suck diminishes lateral tongue movements develop to enable

chewing of more textured food33 It is not known how much this

progression is pre-programmed and how much learnt, but infants

who lack the opportunity to practise skills at the appropriate time

appear to be a risk of later feeding problems.

Lip seal, to enable spoon clearance has been suggested as

a sign of readiness to wean,1 however efficient lip seal is not

usually seen until around 8 months in term infants and therefore

is not a useful sign.34

The protrusion or extrusion reflex of the tongue occurs in full

term neonates in response to touching the tongue tip; it dimin-

ishes after 4e6 months aiding the acceptance of solids. It has

been described as the tongue thrust reflex1 and it has been

suggested that weaning should occur once this reflex is seen

to diminish.1 The term ‘‘protrusion reflex’’ is a better description

of this normal developmental stage as ‘‘tongue thrust’’ is

a commonly used term suggestive of neurological impairment.

Some tongue protrusion often persists even after weaning has

started, gradually disappearing with the progression of solids: in

term infants this tongue movement may persist until 9 months.34

The first solids are often approached with in-out tongue move-

ments so some food will be pushed out of the mouth.31

In term infants lip seal develops and tongue protrusion subsides

over variable periods of time, probably aided by the introduction

of semi-solids by spoon. In the absence of firm evidence it seems

reasonable to assume that preterm babies also learn to refine these

skills once semi-solids have been introduced, rather than waiting

for them to develop independently. For this reason it seems

appropriate to wait for lip seal and tongue protrusion to diminish

but not disappear before weaning is started.

In summary it is not necessary to wait for lip seal to develop

and tongue protrusion to diminish before weaning e in fact they

may only mature with the aid of weaning.

Development of taste

The term taste is used in this section, although flavour would be

a better description as flavour is a combination of taste and

odour.

Neonates are born with a preference for sweet tastes, and

neutrality or aversion to others,35 however altered facial

expressions are demonstrated in both preterm and term infants

when presented with acid, sugar and bitter tastes.36

It has been suggested that rejection of bitter taste doesn’t

occur until beyond the neonatal period,37 and indeed infants up

to 4 months old have been shown to easily become fully
6 � 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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acclimatised to bitter tasting protein hydrolysate formula,

beyond which acceptance of such formulas greatly diminishes.38

By 4e6 months apreference for salt taste hasbeen demonstrated

in term infants by some,39,40 which may coincide with the ability of

the kidney to handle a higher solute load41; however others have

not made the same finding.42,43 An increase in acceptance of salt

may be more dictated by maturation than experience.40,44 One

study which found no preference for salted food did not control for

mothers possibly overriding their infants satiety cues.42

As the sucking reflex diminishes the older infant begins to

exert more control over feeding, willingly ingesting or refusing

food. Refusal could be the result of many factors including

satiety, and unfamiliar textures or tastes.

From 4e5 months a term infant can express a wide variety of

communicative behaviours especially at meal times e.g. vocal-

ising eagerness when items associated with feeding are seen and

communicating hunger, discomfort, food preferences, satiety and

the preferred speed of delivery of food.40,45,46 These cues can be

subtle so it is key that the person feeding watches the baby

carefully to avoid overriding them.

From around a year a child may more consciously begin to

take control by refusing food, reflecting their increasing

autonomy.33,47,48 This is different from refusal of an unknown

food (neophobia) which can develop around 12 months but is

more usual at later ages.

A larger variety of flavours given in the initial stages of

weaning enhances acceptance of a novel food later.49,50

In one study feeding of a strong tasting protein hydrolysate

formula from the first week of life increased acceptance of an

alternative unpalatable novel formula at 7 months.38

Once weaning commences infants given repeat exposure to

a food will increase acceptance in most cases.43 In this study

infants were given the test food once a day for 10 days.

Sight of food alone is not sufficient to increase acceptance. In

young children it has been shown that they must also get the

opportunity to taste and touch food.51,52 There is evidence that

repeat exposure to an initially refused new food will increase

acceptance. In toddlers it is thought to take at least 10 exposures to

enhance acceptance of a new food e with a suggested frequency of

2e3 exposures per week.51,53 Facial expressions assumed to be

distaste could lead to reduced exposure of a particular food,54

however this may not mean that the food will not be accepted

eventually with continued exposure. Development of food accep-

tance is enhanced with the inclusion of the child in family meals

giving plenty of opportunity to watch, learn and imitate feeding.55e57

Strong family similarities have been noted in preferred foods.58

Persistent refusal of a particular food may be due to genetic

variation in taste perception which has been shown for bitter59

and sweet.60 In these situations if only a few foods are refused it

will not compromise nutritional input.

In one survey 19% of a sample of 95 mothers thought a wide

variety of tastes was important but another 14% believed that

weaning foods should be bland.61 Where carers have perceived

that babies only like bland foods, or if they are not adventurous

themselves they will need encouragement to be bold with the

variety of tastes they give their babies. Good reviews around this

area include.62e64

The fetus is exposed to amniotic fluid flavoured by mothers

diet while in utero.65 It is thought that this exposure to the
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mothers diet continues via breast feeding.66 However it is not

known how far this applies to babies who are tube fed who don’t

have frequent close contact with their mothers.

In summary; it is not known how any sensitive period for taste

is affected by preterm birth. However, from data on term infants it

seems highly likely that the later a preterm infant is introduced to

new tastes the less likely they are to accept a wide variety of foods.

A continued emphasis on offering a wide variety of foods in an

appropriate social context is likely to be of long-term benefit.67

Acceptance of new textures

From around 6 months to early childhood chewing is continu-

ously developed.47,68 Observational evidence suggests that this

skill is aided by provision of foods of an appropriate texture.33

There is discussion around the introduction of solids to term

infants with a move towards allowing the infant to take and eat

food itself when he/she is ready, often termed ‘‘baby led wean-

ing’’.69 This has developed for many reasons one being that there

does not seem to be any evidence to support puree as the first food

texture in healthy term infants. With this approach first foods can

be quite highly textured. However preterm infants will often not

have the skills to begin weaning in this way. To ensure safety with

baby led weaning it is recommended that a term infant is able to sit

unaided, grasp food and take it to their mouth, actions which may

be delayed in a preterm infant. The proponents of baby led

weaning speculate that this approach encourages infants to take

a wider variety of foods. Future research in this area with respect to

term, and an appropriately modified approach preterm infants,

would be of interest as there may be advantages for both groups.

The later that weaning is started the more rapidly an infant

should progress through textures with the promotion of finger

foods as soon as the infant shows cues that they are ready to try

them. This may help develop hand eye co-ordination and allow

the child more control during feeding. As with term infants it is

essential that the infant is never left unattended when eating.

It has been suggested that delay in introduction of lumpy foods

can lead to feeding problems if a sensitive period is missed, prob-

ably between 6 and 9 months.70e73 These were all observational

studies and therefore do not conclusively prove this relationship,

nevertheless the well accepted concept of programming during

a sensitive period in development would explain it.33 The intro-

duction of lumpy food should not be delayed until the appearance

of teeth as they are not needed by the infant for chewing.32

The ability to chew foods is probably aided by giving foods of

the appropriate texture at the appropriate time. Although the

theory of a critical or sensitive time for acceptance of lumps has

not been tested in a randomised controlled trial there are many

anecdotal observations of feeding problems following delay of

the usual weaning pattern - due to severe chronic illness,

surgery, nasogastric feeding or gastrostomy feeding.

In summary; it seems prudent to advise that most preterm

infants should at least be offered lumps before 9 months uncor-

rected age. Some infants may progress rapidly with increasingly

textured food, others with more delayed development will need

to go more slowly e individualised advice is essential.

Sleeping time

More frequent waking for feeds and particularly night waking is

often used as a cue for weaning. However there is evidence from
07 � 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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studies in term infants that starting solids did not alter sleep

patterns. One study randomised babies to solids at bed time from

either 4 weeks or 4 months after birth and found no difference in

sleep time between groups.74 Another was observational and

found that age of giving solids was not related to the frequency of

night feeding.24 Although a review of the literature found that

breast fed term infants were more likely to be sleeping through

the night at 9 months if they had been weaned before 12 weeks,

this effect wasn’t seen in formula fed infants, and in preterm

infants there was no relationship between time of weaning and

sleep in either breast or formula groups.75

Conclusion

Behavioural and developmental issues may be more important to

consider than nutritional ones when deciding why to wean

preterm infants; although close attention is also needed to ensure

nutritional adequacy through the weaning period. It is suggested

that most preterm infants may be ready to wean some time

between 5 and 8 months from birth.

Potential problems perceived with weaning between 5 and

8 months from birth

Weaning between 5 and 8 months from birth may appear to

some to be potentially problematic as it may be considered too

early. The following is an examination of problems which have

been suggested and exploration of the strength of the evidence

for them, and a final summary.

Gastrointestinal

Immature gut barrier function In preterm infants gut barrier

function has been assessed both by milk protein and sugar

absorption; with the former showing increased absorption by the

preterm gut intact into the circulation76 and the latter that the gut

barrier appears to adapt rapidly post natally independent of

gestational age or birth weight.77

There is work suggesting that in infants born at 32e36 weeks

gestation, gut permeability is reduced by the 30th postnatal

day.78 Earlier it was shown that by 37 post-conceptual weeks,

macromolecular absorption in premature infants was similar to

those born at term during their first postnatal month.79

Animal studies suggest that the current practice of giving

antenatal steroids to a mother threatening preterm delivery may

accelerate intestinal mucosa, as well as lung maturation,80

although this has not been shown in humans.

The initiation of enteral feeding may enhance this process as it is

associated with an earlier decrease in intestinal permeability81 and

improved mineral absorption.82 This evidence indicates that the

maturation of the preterm infants gut barrier function occurs well

before weaning would be considered and is accelerated by enteral

feeds and possibly by the administration of ante natal steroids.

Immature digestive capacity Despite their immaturity the

majority of preterm infants are digesting and absorbing whole

proteins, lactose and dietary fats well before they reach term due

date; some many months earlier.

Preterm infants are able to digest simple carbohydrate and

protein from early on postnatally.83e86 Pancreatic function in

infants born <28 weeks gestation may take 2 weeks to reach

normal levels.87 Baseline pepsinogen is lower in preterm
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compared to term infants however there is evidence that it is

secreted appropriately in response to enteral nutrition.88 Pepsin

activity is dependent on a pH below 5, in moderately premature

infants gastric acid secretion appears sufficient.89,90 External

factors such as medication which raises stomach pH above 5 may

adversely affect protein digestion.91

Fat digestion will be the most compromised early on as

pancreatic lipase takes the longest to mature. However, there is

evidence that ability to digest fat is adequate in preterm

infants.92,93 Rate of maturation is dependent on post conceptual

age, postnatal age and timing of enteral feeding.94 Dietary fat can

enhance gastric lipase in preterm infants95: gastric and lingual

lipase being especially important in the preterm infant.96 As

breast milk contains both amylase and bile salt stimulated

lipase,97,98 breast-fed infants have additional mechanisms to

digest starch and lipid.

The human fetus demonstrates low lactase levels up until late

in gestation. However, in infants born as early as 26 weeks post

conception, enteral feeding, particularly with human milk leads

to a significant rise in lactase activity.99,100

In summary the digestive capacity of the preterm infant starts

lower than in the term born counterpart but maturation accel-

erates post natally to give adequate function by the time weaning

is likely to occur.

Immature motor function The post-prandial motor response of

the neonates small intestine has been shown to be related to

volume of enteral bolus and number of days enteral feeds have

been given: post conceptional age was not an important deter-

minant of motor response.101 Similarly early enteral feeding

accelerates the development of mature gut motility patterns

compared to late fed control preterm infants.102 This indicates

that development of gut motor function is accelerated post

delivery, whatever the gestation of the infant, as long as enteral

feeds are given.

Insufficient gut hormones In fetal mammals amniotic fluid is

swallowed and exerts a trophic effect on the stomach ensuring

normal gastric acid secretion.103 Therefore being kept nil by

mouth for long periods post delivery is unphysiological and risks

delaying post natal gut maturation. If enteral feeding is instituted

shortly after birth even minimal feedings in preterm infants can

lead to a significant increase in gut hormones.104 This does not

occur in infants given intravenous nutrition alone.105

Summary Although the human gut may develop according to

a preset biological clock, up until approximately 25 weeks

gestation106,107 all the evidence points to precocious maturation

as a response to the trigger of enteral feeding; particularly if

human milk is used rather than formula. A preterm enterally fed

infant will have a more mature gut once it reaches term date than

its counterpart born at term.

Renal immaturity

The number of nephrons continues increasing in preterm infants

until approximately 36 weeks’ post-conceptual age. However

individual functional maturation occurs from birth, be it term or

preterm, triggered by the contraction of extra cellular water

which occurs post natally.108 This precocious renal maturation
8 � 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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suggests adequate preparation for weaning in preterm infants.

One study has indicated normal serum biochemistry in preterm

infants weaned from 2 weeks corrected age.5 This is well before it

is recommended that weaning should occur, and as with term

infants it is important to ensure that carers do not give food with

an unacceptably high renal solute load.

High risk of allergy

It has often been suggested that preterm infants are at increased

risk of food allergy due to immaturity of the gut and immune

system, however, if anything evidence points to the opposite.

A large epidemiological study found that in a group of 443

children with atopic eczema there was a significant lack of

subjects born before 37 weeks’ gestation.109 Others have

either confirmed that preterm infants have a lower incidence

of eczema compared to term infants110e112 or found no

difference.113e116

One group looked at low birth weight and prematurity sepa-

rately and found only fetal growth restriction to be associated with

increased riskof atopic disease.117 Preterm infants havebeen found

to have low levels of antibodies to cows milk118,119 and gliadin.118

In a randomised controlled study of weaning in preterm

infants unpublished data on skin prick tests at 18 months found

no difference in results between those weaned at a mean age of

15 vs. 18 weeks uncorrected; around half of the original cohort of

68 were tested with only 2 positives (Foote,K & Marriot,

L personal communication).

A prospective randomised study of hydrolysed protein

preterm formula in infants at high risk of allergy has been

reported. Randomisation to hydrolysed formula in the neonatal

period failed to show any reduction in the incidence of allergic

disease at either 4 or 12 months, although the risk of atopic

dermatitis was reduced at 12 months.120

There are some studies which have suggested that preterm

infants are at increased risk of allergies. In a group of small for

gestational age infants, of which an unspecified number were

preterm a high level of allergy was reported at 12 months.121

Another group has shown significantly more allergic symp-

toms cumulatively to the age of 11 years in human milk fed

preterm infants compared to those fed formula, however, inci-

dence was not different between groups or the general pop-

ulation at 11 years.122 While another found that preterm infants

with a strong family history of atopy were more at risk of atopic

symptoms; there was no link with breast feeding or the time of

starting allergenic foods.123

In a group of preterm infants followed prospectively intro-

duction of 4 or more foods before 17 weeks post term was

associated with higher risk of eczema at one year.124 However

the authors and an accompanying editorial pointed out that at

that time an authoritative statement on the introduction of solids

and the development of allergy was still not possible,125 and

certainly not for preterm infants.

Preliminary data from a further study showed a higher inci-

dence of atopy at 8 months in those weaned early (at 12 rather

than 16 weeks), but at 12 months there was no difference.7

Preterm infants do seem to be at more risk of wheeze126 (in

this study atopy was only associated with later not early wheeze)

this may be due to lung damage in the neonatal period.127
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It seems likely that preterm infants are no more likely to

develop atopic disease than term infants.

The current guidelines for babies at low risk of allergy is to

introduce any foods from the start of weaning, as long as they are

low in salt.128 However, if there is a family history of atopy

a more cautious approach is recommended.129 It seems reason-

able to apply the same strategies to preterm infants.

Developmental and oro motor immaturity

Head control and trunk stability provide the necessary gross

motor skills for the fine motor control of hands and mouth

needed during weaning.

There is evidence that motor development matures according

to post conceptional rather than post natal age and that both fine

and gross motor development are adversely affected by preterm

birth.130

Preterm infants who have prolonged illnesses often have

poor somatic growth, which can contribute further to gross

motor delay; resulting in poor head control, reduced trunk

stability and immature oral-motor skills. It is useful to wait until

a certain level of motor and developmental maturity has been

achieved prior to weaning: head control being important,

however many preterm infants will not be able to sit unaided

even though other cues are present indicating that weaning

could start.

There is some evidence that waiting until around 3e4 months

corrected age will allow some progression with motor skills

ensuring adequate head control; as all preterm infants appear to

have delayed motor development130; however individual

assessment of cues remains essential.

In high risk preterm infants the majority have been observed

to hold their head in the midline at 4 months corrected and well

over half able to sit supported at this age. There have been

observations that some carers may delay weaning foods of

a more challenging texture as they assume their infant is not able

to manage them, presumably due to motor delay.46 However

these infants may in fact be able and ready to move onto more

textured food, and would benefit from the opportunity to start

experiencing these foods. Mothers of more robust term infants

give them more opportunity for motor activity e so may also

allow them more self feeding opportunities131 this may also

apply to mothers of preterm infants.

Concerns have been raised that weaning an infant with

immature oro motor function constitutes passive over, or force

feeding.6,132 However term infants as young as 4 months and

certainly by 6 months can direct feeding interactions by showing

food preferences and satiety,40,45 and there is some evidence that

preterm infants can also do this.46

Feeding skills are continuously refined over the early years as

infants move towards a more adult type diet. The risk of leaving

weaning too late must be balanced against the risks of passive

over feeding. If weaning is left too late progress may be more

difficult due to the overshooting of periods where the infant is

receptive to change.

To reduce the risk of feeding problems it is important that the

person feeding prepares an optimal environment.133 Caregiver/

infant interaction is vital, the caregiver has the responsibility to

closely observe and react to the infants’ cues to recognise both

hunger and satiety.
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Obesity

Some have suggested that early introduction of solids to preterm

infants, particularly cereals, could result in obesity.6 Although

this has been a concern in term infants it has not been borne out

by longitudinal follow-up studies.75,134

Obesity is a problem rarely seen in preterm infants whatever

their age at weaning. In fact, despite reporting early introduction

of cereals in a preterm cohort no problem with obesity was

reported.6 The time when rapid weight gain is often seen is the

period soon after discharge, before weaning has started.

Compromised nutritional density of diet

This is a risk as many of the traditional first weaning foods have

a lower energy density than the milk they will replace. Italian

mothers of preterm infants were found to start with fruit and

didn’t move onto meat until 5 weeks after the initiation of

weaning,11 this would reduce the nutrient density of the diet as

the infants would have been likely to reduce the volume of milk

taken once solids were started.5

In young malnourished children it has been suggested that an

minimum energy density of 0.7 kcal/g (roughly equivalent to

breast milk) is needed to optimise catch up growth.135 Meals

must also be offered sufficiently frequently to allow enough food

to be eaten.135

Intervention, in the form of a randomised controlled trial to

promote early weaning along with specific advice to optimise

nutrient density of the diet, lead to greater energy intake and greater

weight and length at 6 months compared to a control group.20

It appears then that introduction of solids leads to a risk of

reduction in dietary nutrient density, which could compromise

growth. Advice to ensure maintenance of nutrient density in the

weaning diet is advisable.

In those infants where poor growth is an issue dietetic

supervision during weaning is recommended.

Summary

In the majority of cases there is not sufficient evidence to back

the suggestion that weaning between 5 and 8 months from birth

will put the preterm infant at risk.

Special considerations for sick preterm infants

Feeding problems

Prevalence Preterm infants are at high risk of feeding

problems.45,136e140 Some evidence suggests that this is linked to

severity of illness in the perinatal period rather than prematurity

per se,141,142 although not all.12

An assessment at 6 months corrected age of babies born

preterm found a range of significant ongoing feeding difficulties

and aversive behaviours compared to babies born at term.

Counter intuitively their mothers didn’t report any significant

feeding aversion or negative feelings around feeding. However

they were more likely to be using pureed food, and therefore

have more rapid, less stressful meal times than if more chal-

lenging textures were offered.45

Delayed coordination may lead to a longer time for feeding

development and self feeding: in these circumstances smooth

puree is the easiest texture to offer initially.
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If the infant has an immature suckle pattern in response to

solids, smooth puree is easy to suck and swallow and should

reduce risk of gagging or vomiting. A gradual progression

through to family foods is then recommended.143 Foods

prepared at home are easier to modify with respect to texture as

well as acclimatising the infant to the flavours of the families’

usual foods. Healthy preterm infants will in general progress

normally to more textured foods and may not need to have

puree food for long.

In those who have undergone a particularly stormy course

and who establishment of oral feeding has been delayed, an early

programme of oral desensitisation to promote ingestion of both

milk and solids may be necessary.

Gastro-oesophageal reflux disease Preterm infants are at higher

risk of gastro-oesophageal reflux disease (GORD) and this itself

has been linked with feeding problems.139,144,145 Although

interestingly one observation found that GORD was not associ-

ated with sucking problems in preterm infants.146

There is evidence that nausea,147 pain148 and gastrointestinal

illness149,150 are the prime determinants of feeding problems

rather than the vomiting they are often associated with. Therefore

with respect to GORD acid reflux is the prime factor to control to

avoid the pain of oesophagitis, whereas non acid reflux may not

be a cause for concern in the majority of infants. Term infants

with GORD have been found to have significantly more oral motor

dysfunction and less age appropriate feeding skills compared to

controls.145 This suggests that in preterm infants with confirmed

GORD a gradual progression through purees and onto lumps

would be of benefit. As such infants may take longer to reach

feeding milestones they are a group who may benefit from

weaning at the earlier end of the suggested age range. However

this has not been formally evaluated and would benefit from

further study.

There has been a suggestion that starting solids early may be

useful to reduce GORD symptoms, thought there is little evidence

to back this view. It may have developed through the observation

that spontaneous resolution of symptoms often occurs around

the time of weaning. In fact there is a risk that solids may

exacerbate GORD by prolonging gastric emptying. This risk

needs to be balanced with the possible advantage of weaning at

an earlier age as discussed above.

Respiratory compromise In preterm infants respiratory

compromise has been associated with high risk of feeding

problems.137e139 Early endotracheal intubation can lead to

poorer oral feeding many weeks after extubation.151

Infants who develop chronic lung disease (CLD) can present

particular problems. As they must stop breathing while swal-

lowing and as respiration takes precedence over feeding, infants

with respiratory problems are often poor feeders.152 Results of

a questionnaire highlight the feeding problems to which infants

with CLD are prone when on solids.137 In this study infants with

CLD were weaned later than controls; the author speculates that

this delay may have put them beyond a sensitive period for

acceptance of solids.

These infants often need multi disciplinary input to help

progress with oral nutrition, it may be particularly important to
0 � 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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ensure the timely introduction of solids to enhance acceptance

later on.

Prior nasogastric tube feeding In infants, term or preterm,

prolonged early nasogastric tube feeding is associated with

feeding difficulties.153e155

Placement of a nasogastric feeding tube for >3 weeks has

been linked to delayed feeding skills and altered oral sensitivity

in healthy preterm infants at 11e17 months.156 Chronic low

grade inflammation around the tube placement site has been

suggested as a possible aetiological factor.71

Infants who had at least 2 weeks of non oral nutrition during

their first 3 months were found to have abnormal physiological

responses to touch (assessed at 3e18 months) including gagging

and distress.157

Nutritional factors

Preterm infants with ongoing chronic problems will be more at

risk of a range of nutritional problems and would benefit from

regular assessment to identify where they are particularly at risk.

The highest risk is poor energy and protein intake however

assessment of intake of certain micronutrients is also advisable.

Zinc stores in preterm infants could be low depending on nutri-

tional management and severity of illnesses in early neonatal

period,158 low stores could limit growth therefore a balanced

weaning diet is essential. Iron stores are low in all preterm

infants and it is important to ensure that they receive good die-

tary sources and not rely on supplements.

Calcium and phosphorus input seems to influence how

rapidly bone mineralisation is normalised following preterm

birth159e161; although some spontaneous resolution appears to

occur.162 Those on lower mineral intake still do catch-up with

term infants, but with up to a 2 year lag,163 even exceeding the

bone mineral content of their term counterparts by 5 years.164 In

addition it has been found that once into adulthood early mineral

input did not positively affect bone mineral status,165 neverthe-

less it seems prudent to normalise bone mineral content as early

as possible. Although calcium and phosphorus are normally

adequate from dairy sources, breast fed infants require a vitamin

D supplement. If a supplement of vitamin D is needed it is

usually given as part of a multivitamin as there is currently no

suitable single vitamin D supplement.

Caregiver factors

The severity of perinatal risks partly predicts an infants sleeping

and eating problems. However the intensity of parents post

traumatic reactions was an important independent factor.166

In a study of preterm infants born in the 1990s early weaning

was associated with less positive health behaviours in the mother.8

Early food refusal has been linked to psychosocial problems in

the family and less positive perceptions of parenting by the

parents167; however it is often not possible to say which came

first e the infants feeding problem or the parents’ negative

perceptions.

When a child is not given sufficient control over own intake

this can disrupt the childs acceptance of a variety of foods and

decrease awareness of satiety cues.168 Caregivers should be given

the support necessary to enable them to be responsive to their

childs’ cues and needs.
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Positioning

Caregivers have been reported to have difficulties in positioning

preterm babies for feeding.45 This may be as a result of inability of

the infant to stabilise the head, neck, shoulders and trunk through

immaturity and through delay following prolonged illness. Guid-

ance on appropriate positioning should help facilitate weaning and

ensure that weaning is not unnecessarily delayed.

Infants need the opportunity to touch and feel food to start to

develop the skills to feed themselves. Where ever possible finger

foods should be encouraged as they are often better tolerated

than food from a spoon, possibly because with finger foods

children are more in control of what goes in their mouths. Finger

foods should start when the infant begins to be able to hold

objects and starts to bring them to their mouths. For infants who

find bringing their hands to the mid line difficult it may be useful

to have physiotherapy and/or occupational therapy involvement.

Weaning guidelines

Previous guidelines

Government guidelines on weaning from 1994 include a section

on preterm infants with several recommendations,1 the advice is

summarised as follows:

1. Wean once at least 5 kg achieved

2. No tongue thrust reflex

3. Able to eat from spoon

4. Weaning diet must continue to ensure nutritional adequacy

in particular with respect to iron, zinc, calcium, phosphorus

and energy.

The relevance of the above four points are considered in the

light of evidence previously discussed.

1. If weaning is left until 5 kg some of those born earliest who

are growing below the 2nd centile could be 10 months

uncorrected age before they reach this weight and risk being

beyond or towards the end of sensitive periods for texture

and taste. Therefore it is suggested that setting a weight

criterion is not a helpful guide.

2. Loss of tongue thrust (protrusion) reflex is not a useful

indicator of when a preterm infant is ready for weaning, and

often persists during the initial stages of spoon feeding. It is

believed that reduction of this reflex may, in fact, be aided by

introduction of solids.

3. Ability to eat from a spoon involves a degree of lip seal.

However this does not develop until after weaning in term

infants. Preterm infants may have delayed development of

skills preventing lip seal despite being ready to wean in other

respects. If weaning is delayed until a mature pattern of

spoon-feeding is possible, other sensitive periods for accep-

tance of solids may be missed. The development of lip seal

may be aided by provision of spoon feeds.

4. The need to ensure nutritional adequacy of the weaning diet

is fully endorsed.

Suggested new guidelines

Previous guidelines may no longer be appropriate so new ones

are needed to accommodate the specific needs of the current

preterm population.

Preterm infants, particularly those who have had a complex

neonatal course are at high risk for feeding problems and delayed

development of appropriate feeding skills.
1 � 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Many of these problems can be addressed by starting weaning

at a time when infants are showing readiness cues.

Correcting for prematurity and following the recommenda-

tions given for healthy term infants will often result in delaying

weaning beyond 10 months uncorrected age which may

compromise nutrition and delay key opportunities for develop-

ment of feeding skills. A graded introduction of textures will

allow preterm infants at high risk of feeding problems to develop

feeding skills at their own pace. Well preterm infants may be able

to proceed with textures more rapidly.

It is likely that the majority of infants born prematurely will be

ready to start weaning somewhere between the ages of 5e8

months from the date of birth (uncorrected). However there is

evidence that the motor development necessary for safe and

successful transition to solid foods may not have been achieved

until at least 3 months corrected age. The exact age will vary

from one infant to another so advice given on the cues and

physical development required is needed. Such advice is avail-

able in a separate document available on the dietitians web page

at www.bapm.org. This is a joint consensus statement which has

been composed by a group of UK paediatric dietitians and speech

and language therapists. It is based on a review of the literature,

Delphi questionnaire results and consensus meeting held in

London on 26th June 2007. There is also practical advice in the

form of a booklet produced by Bliss, a UK based charity for sick

and preterm infants www.bliss.org.uk.

Although prematurity is usually defined as <37 weeks those

well preterm infants born closer to term (i.e.>34 weeks) may

be ready to start weaning at approximately 6 months of age

(corrected) as advised for infants born at term.
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